ProCon.org

Profile: 233 Wilshire Blvd, Sta 200, Santa Monica, California 90401
Website

Mission: "Promoting critical thinking, education, and informed citizenship by presenting controversial issues in a straightforward, non-partisan primarily pro-con format." ...

Results:

70 Reviews
Average rating: ★★★★★

blackconception ★★★★★
03/14/11
This is a terrific nonprofit. Procon.org is truly a non-biased non-partisan website that allows people to have open access to information about things that are going on around the world. The website offers points of view on two polarizing viewpoints on most subjects, and often, a middle ground on ... more »

Shwizzo ★★★★☆
03/10/11
This site offers information about headline topics that includes different perspectives and "point of views" giving it's site the proof that it's information is "un-parted" or "non-biased." It's a great tool for students and researchers to use especially if they're looking for information or ... more »

mdjohnson ★★★★★
03/07/11
Procon.org is a great website for looking up points of view, whether for essays, debate, or Model UN. It has been a great help to me, giving support for my arguments and alerting me to what opponents will say. Give em da money... more »

Write A Review

Photos & Video
Are you the Nonprofit? Your photos and videos would look great here!

Support This Nonprofit
Donate

Promote This Nonprofit
Great Nonprofits badges allow you to raise awareness of your favorite organizations on your own web sites. for text link or graphic badge.

You might also be interested in organizations working on similar issues...
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